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Dear Cyril, 

To come to the point itenediately, despite your concern for him, 
Fisher is no friend of yours. I will detail what i know. In addition, he seems 
to have played a strange role in the trial in which the panel report surfaced. 

There are a number of reasons why my sources have to be protected, Which is why I asked in advance that you mention none of this to anyone, including 
those in agreement with us in whom we both have the greatest confidence. As time 
goes on, we forget where we leern thiegs and they bubble outs-and too often get 
back to those who can pinpoint the source, VII addition to the distrest this can 
ceuse tne source, it eleo dries up the well. 

What relates to you is once removed from on assistant attorney general. 
My source overheard part of a conversation with him. I also have several letters 
kisher wrote a young men who works with me. My sources are as solid as they can be, 
really dependable, mature people. 

The weekend before release of the eenel report, Department of 
Justice people, including some not really on the case, went to Deltimcre to 
see Fisher. He convinced them of tile validity of the medical findings of the 
Warren Report. die made .hat is described to nn as "a very strong case" and 
"totelly convinced the Department of Justice people". 

Here I digress to let you eeow 3 have asked my searce if it is 
fair to infer that some of the lawyers had doubts. If 1  get en answer, I'll 
let you know. 

In the course of making a case in support of the medical evidence 
of the Warren Report. Fisher apparently felt it necessary to go after you.He 
questioned your "objective on the matter". He said that when you were his student 
you were, among other things, "headstrong end bullheaded", "very"; a student 
with "-gild ideas"' And he seems to have found it necessary to make a comparison 
between himself and you, presenting himself as "clearly n higher authority", in 
the weeds of my source. 

How it happens that one of the Justice lawyers has a son who is the 
friend of a close friend of mine, a young man of high intelligence, incorruetible 
integrity and a knowle:ge of the fact of the case possessed by few. My friend told 
this son some of the feet and was present when the son, in some perturbation, 
phoned his father in rashingeon. They had a long end loud dispute. The impression 
my friend got from whet he overheard is of those involved in the government case, 
"at least the Assistant Attorney Generals were talked into things by Fisher him-
self." This may carry you back to a stupidity at the trial, for when the son told 
the father about the backward head motion at 2313, hie reply was "to point out 
that when the brain is injured, movement occurs", separently in this case contrary 
to the great force exerted. 

However, this leper did lot his son know that increasingly there 
are rumors in the Cepartmentethet the FBI did cover up to hide taeir own failures. 

At my bidding, a friend has boen -writing Fisher, asking him probing 
questions. Here is one enswere"Suffice it to say that we found correlation 
between the bullet holes in the clothing & the entrance bullet wound of the body 
and from studies on cadaver materiel in a medical school Department of Anatomy 
we were convinced it was possible for a bullet treat to connect the entrance 
enl exit wellrl, 7,71thnr! heirrr Aerlenterl 	nr hittin,  fhP IWTP 



Asked earlier about the single-bullet theory, Fisher said the panel had no concern with this and it we outside their earl:federation. 

I do not anticipate ony more letters froe Fisher, woe pleads "a greet many letters of inquiry about findings in our !autopsy review". 

You will have a quiet uproar about teet -sreersph, from a een of 
forensic sciene, the one who finds you "very headstrong clad bullheaded", who is 
the greeter expert. I do not went it to obscure these quiet cords, "and free studies which we personally did on cadaver etterial in a medical school Deeartment of 
Anatomy". In the same-two days of their study, which they say in their report 
they spent at the ArcWvee? There is no deportment of Anatomy there, end tats is 
not a medical school. So, they did whet is not in tbein report, and that is loceing in the report. I will, in my own way, be carrying this forward, slowly, for there 
are mom/ steps if we are to get access to that. 

Does "we" mean ell tie- pt.solT Is it f'isher's editorial "I"? std  they 
do this work wits cadavers before or after their study, elene or with others, like the eutopey doctors, DT lawyers, F3I agents, etc.? Did they do more tteA2 they could have done on a living person? If they did not, why refer to "studies which we per-sonally did on cadaver materiel". And thy "cadaver meteriel", why not "cadavers" 
or "a cadaver"? Have yeu any ides whet they might have done, other than fire a bullet into the edge of the neck? Have you cony comment from tto stcndsrds and 
ethics of forensic medicine, or doing set is uarepoeted, of defining it out of 
your report? 

:Perhaps his sentence en tx eingle-bullet teeory which Mite:is .hoes not relate. It is this: 

"I have no comments to make on whether this bullet also struck Gover-nor eonnelly since we did net investigett thia phase in detail." 

That pseudo-scientific echwantz: Does ee mean they die investients it add not "in edteil" or that they didn't investigate it? if they investieeted it at 
all, why is :eere no reference to it in teeir reeert? 

et tida 	: am ;pilling to do a little conjecturing, without 
insisting any of it is right. I em willing to presume that for reasons unknown to me, fisher took tae lead in persuading the el lawyers that the evidence was the way the eerren commission out it. I 'assume thet teaeuze it is not really material, to their case, these lawyers must have hoe some doubts. They did go to Baltimore, a number of them, on a weekend. It is they, not Fisher, who seem troubled. I have no doubt Fisher knows better than he said in tee reeert. I em also inclined to believe tent he tcoe the lead in the report. His letters are in similer language. Also, he does beve s leediag reeutution and is the closest of the panel to eeshiggtou. 
shat I do not underettne is why he jeopardized his fine reputation with so un-
professional s job. Do you know of any ueusuel connections eu eay have, env tangues, 
anything that someone might hold over hi, Begin:Ate with the sseleption he had to 
know better, I conclude he die this on hie own, for reasons e do not know, or under the persuasion of someone who could offer him the protection lee would reeeire. 

Please find the time te give me your opinions, hunches, conjectures, or any suggestions you may have. - 

Sincerely, 

fibroid eeisberg 



CYRIL H. WECHT, M. D., LL. B. 

1417 FRICK BUILDING 

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15219 

281-9090 

FORENSIC PATHOLOGY 

LEGAL MEDICINE 28 April 1969 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

Thank you for your note of 25 April 1969. I would be most in-
terested in learning what information you may have concerning 
the items that you referred to in your letter. You may be 
assured that I shall not breach your personal confidence. 

Please send this information at your earliest possible conven-
ience inasmuch as I am understandably curious and eager to learn 
what it is all about. 

With kind regards. 

Sincerely, 

Cyri 	Wecht, M.D., LL.B. 
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